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I have a dollar. Teach me. Show me. Watch me.

		

It Takes a Child by Craig Kielburger
From the Publisher ... It was an ordinary morning like any other. Twelve-year-old Craig Kielburger woke to his alarm clock and
hurried downstairs to wolf down a bowl of cereal over the newspaper’s comics before school. But what he discovered on the paper’s
front page would change his life-and eventually affect over a million young people worldwide.
It Takes a Child is a fun, colourful look back at Craig’s adventures in taking global action. Craig invites young readers along on a
rollicking, eye-opening journey through South Asia, learning about global poverty and child labour. Along the way, he and his friend
Alam brave wild rickshaw rides, meet world leaders and befriend kids just like them with heartbreaking stories of bravery.

We shared this story with our own children and some of their friends. Here are some the comments:
“You don’t have to be a adult to change the world. You could be a 7 year old and change the world.
You could be a 4 year old. I would go to haiti if I could but I’m to yong to go to go to haiti.” (Age 7)
“I realy think every kid who works all day and never sees there family should be allowed to have fun and
be with there family and friends.” (Age 6)
“One day why i was at the mall with my two brothers we found a charity box so we put four dollars in
the box. We put $12 in total for charity. I think that all children shoudl be abel to play not work all day
making stuff like fire works.” (Age 8)
“I will have my birthday this spring and i will ask evryone to bring a donation to Dogs at the SPCA.”
(Age 6)
“It was story and it was a story about child labr it’s not riht it’s crool I read it all the time.” (Age 6)
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